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the
place

T

oday’s visitors to Ellis Island retrace the
steps of twelve million immigrants who

approached America’s “front doors of freedom”
in the early twentieth century. The restored Great
Hall now houses the Ellis Island Immigration
Museum, dedicated to commemorating
the immigrant’s stories of trepidation
and triumph, courage and rejection, and
a lasting image of the American Dream.
Following a brief ferry ride from either

C

Battery Park in lower Manhattan or
Liberty State Park in New Jersey, the
entire Museum is yours to explore at your leisure
while cocktails and hors d’oeuvres are served.
Exhibits and interactive displays tell the stories

the
cuisine

atering at Ellis Island is provided by
ARAMARK. Whether you are planning

a VIP business breakfast or a black-tie gourmet
dinner, you will find
that our combination
of world-class location,

of where the immigrants came from, what they

cuisine and ARAMARK

brought with them, and what became of them.

service cannot be equaled.

No one leaves the museum unaffected by its
power and beauty.

A

fter a cocktail reception in the Baggage
Room and Peopling of America exhibit

areas, your guests will dine sumptuously in the

the
benefits

Registry Room, which has been magically
transformed into a warm and gloriously lit
private event space for groups of up to 1,000.
Receptions for larger groups can be arranged
by combining the Baggage Room, Peopling
of America, and the Registry Room areas of
the Museum.
Daytime Continental
breakfasts, buffet
luncheons of up to
80 people, or receptions
and meetings of up to
100 people may be held
in the Ellis Island
Conference Room.
Tented events on
the Lawn or within
the American Wall
of Honor Circle can
also be arranged.

